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Sign of the beaver vocabulary test

Word Cloud Sign of Beaver - Prediction Background CharactersMatthew (Matt) Hallowella, an inventive, independent thirteen-year-old who is left alone to watch over his family's new cabin in the Maine desert, when his father goes back to Massachusetts with the rest of the family Matt's Fathera hardy, a forward-looking pioneer who is
Matt taught to be self-dependent; he shows a respectful attitude of American IndiansSaknisa noble, an old Indian who saves Matt's life; He's the leader of the Beaver clan. AtteanSaknis's proud 14-year-old grandson. Penobscots of The American Indian people most of them live in Maine and who speak Algonquian language. (Algonquian
is a large number of languages spoken in the eastern United States.) At a time when the novel is set, Penobscots, like other Algonquians, were somewhat nomadic and relied mainly on hunting and fishing for their food.  Fur Trade North American fur trade began in 1500, when French explorers began trading American Indians. They
blocked manufactured goods such as tools, weapons and textiles for otters, beavers, mink, fox and other fur. Soon European consumers developed an insatiable appetite for North American furs, especially beaver pelts that were made of heavy, fashionable felt hats for men Read aloud chapters sign Beaver Elizabeth George Speare
classes 3-5; Genre – Fiction; GRL T; AR PTS: 5.0 Until the day his father returns to his cabin in the Maine desert, 12-year-old Matt must try to survive on his own. During the swarming bee attack, Matt was rescued by an Indian commander and his grandson. Newbery Honor Book. Vocabulary Writing Asks Understandable Questions 1.
Maine in the summer of 1768 a brand new municipality; Matt and his father had built the first cottage p.2Why did Matthew's father leave him alone? He went back to his home in Quincy, MA to get Matthew's mother, sister and new baby and bring them to a new cabin p.2What two things matthew's father gave him before he left and how
does it help Matthew when he's away? The watch will keep him company while he's gone. How old is Matt when his father leaves him? 12 years old on page 6 Chapter 2 How was Matthew feeling living alone in the desert? He loved it; can carry out chores and other tasks if he was satisfied and when he was satisfied; He quickly filled his
days p.7 How did Matthew feed himself? He shot rabbits and ducks; fish caught; Had flour to make cakes p.8What is the advice Matt's father gave him about the Indians? Be polite if you should ever meet one p.9Why mat of troubled Indians? He may have felt that one was looking around, but could not see him on page 10 Chapter 3
Describe Ben and what happened in the city he left? Heavyset, belly wearing a ragged blue army coat, tangled in reddish whiskers, said the city was after him and he decided to go get some beaver pelts and live with the Indians p.11Why the mat troubled Ben? He didn't know how long he was on the couch, he didn't know if he could trust
him, didn't know if he was dangerous p.17 What was the result of Ben seeing the gun and Matt falling asleep? Ben stole a gun on page 18 Chapter 4 How had Matt been careless in this chapter? He did bar the door well enough and the bear got and scattered flour and ate molasses p.20How did Matt have to survive without flour, salt and
molasses? Fish as long as he was fishing line p.21 Chapter 5 Why is Matt so worried about getting honey from bees? He was tired of the usual fish and wanted something delicious p.22 What's Matt's consequence of disturbing the bees? He got stung all over p.23Who saved him and how? Two Indians; they got him out of the water and
pulled out the puncture pins; He carried her home and gave her medication on page 26 Chapter 6 How did Saknis help Matt when he saw that he was awake? Checked his ankle to see if it was broken, left him with delicious food; Gave him crutches and moccasins to wear because Matt lost one of his boots p.27How does Attean answer
Matt? He looked as if he despised him and the cottage with everything that was there; It seemed to internally laugh Matt p.28What did Matt give back to Saknis for reequiding for what he gave him? The book; Robinson Crusoe on page 29 What's Saknis talking about? Writing in book 30Why did Saknis want Matt to teach Attean to read?
So that he can understand what a white man writes; A white man has deceived the Indians because the Indians have not understood his writings on page 31 Chapter 7 Why did Matt call Attean a savage? The Indians were considered savages when the colonists first came to America; the colonists did not know how intellectual and kind
the Indians were p.32Leia simile on page 33. As rigid as cedar post on page 33: Describe how the first reading lesson went. Attean could choose letter a, but became impatient and left on page 35 Chapter 8 What did Matt decide to do in the next reading lesson? He wanted Attean to be interested in learning to read, so he read part of
Robinson Crusoe on page 37How did Attean respond? He didn't look everyone interested, but ended up making comments about the story p.37 Chapter 9 What did Attean teach Matt to do? Make traps to catch the rabbit on page 40Gie a few examples of offers Attean would bring to Matt. Meat, nuts, cakes on page 41How did Attean feel
about matt's passage matte read to him? He said it wasn't right. An Indian would never say that he was a slave of a white man on page 43, chapter 10 Explain how Attean taught Matt how to fish. Made a spear, went into the water and threw this fish p.46Why did Matt decide to fish his usual way? He did And he thought Attean was
mocking him p.47What did attean teach him when Matt lost his hook? How to make a hook out of a branch, how to make a fire stone and how to cook the fish they caught p.48 Chapter 11 What does Attean say when he saw Matt pulling stuffed and what does that mean? Squaw's work, women do that work p. 52De description of
TheAttean's dog. Messy tail, thin, hair with coarse brown hair, whitish patches on his face that made him look like a clown, nose bumps and bristles, ears were beaten up like they'd won a lot of battles p.52Where did Attean take on Matt? To a part of the forest where he'd never been. to the bucket on page 55: What helps Matt find a way to
where he wants to go and not get lost? Making signs like indians on page 57 Chapter 12 Why did Matt want to make a bow? He was tired of eating fish and wanted something to shoot birds and other animals p.59 Describe how Attean and Matt made a bow. I got a thick branch, took off the bark, used a stone to smooth it and design it;
used roots to make a string p.60 Chapter 13 Why not Attean and Matt are a fox or let it go? It was Turtle Clan territory and the Beaver clan does not take animals in Turtle Clan territory p.64Why the mat was so confused and angry leaving the fox? He didn't understand the Indian code that makes an animal suffer simply because the tree
has a sign on page 65What had Attean learned from Matt while they were together? He could speak English more easily and picked up some slang words and phrases p.67 Chapter 14 Why is Attean disappointed that Matt has stopped reading Robinson Crusoe to him? He likes to talk about the adventures he hears to his brothers p.68.
Bible page 68 What did Attean tell Matt in the story? Sounds like Noah building a ship and rain flooding the earth p.69Who gluskabe? A mighty hunter who came from the north, who was very strong. He blew the wind and thundered. He made all the animals and Indians on page 70 Chapter 15 What did Matt and Attean end up on the way
to the beaver dam? Bear and his son p.72Describe what happened between the boys and the bear. The bear looked angry, Matt threw a rabbit he had just shot and punched him in the nose. Attean then had time to shoot the bear twice and stab him with a knife. Matt stabbed her too, but she was already dead p.72What did Attean say to
the bear? That he's sorry he had to kill him, he didn't want p.74What does Matt have to show his father that he helped kill the bear? Attean's praise that he moved quickly as an Indian on page 75 Chapter 16 Where did Attean Matt go the night they killed the bear? How was Matt himself alone in his cabin for so long around children and
other tribal members? Confused by all the noise; Overloaded Did Matt feel when he danced with the Indians? Happy, excited, relaxed as he was one of those p.81Attean said he didn't eat this dinner because he had killed it. Why? It's their tradition not to eat what you kill; there was pride; He may not get another bear p.82 Chapter 17
Where were all the men gone and why wasn't Attean gone with them? Hunting; He couldn't go because he didn't have a gun p.86Wh did Attean's grandmother want Matt to come to the feast? He doesn't like a white man. They shot Attean's mother. Then Attean's father went looking for the man who killed his mother and didn't come back
to p.87 What was Attean's answer when Matt said that the Indians were doing the same for white settlers and that white women were afraid to get out of their cabins? Attean asked why the white settlers built their cabins on an Indian hunting ground on page 88Why did Saknis invite Matt to a feast when his wife opposed it? Kindness or
justice because Matt had helped kill the bear on page 89 Chapter 18 What did Matt find trapped in the territory of the turtle clan? Attean's dog p. 92How did Matt Attean end up with his grandmother? He talked to the girls who came out of the pack p.94What did Attean's grandmother do for Matt's hand? He washed it and put it in a tray with
a bandage p.96 How did Matt get out of the dog trap? He had gone to attean's home to seek help; Attean's sister Marie came to the mat; he put a blanket over the dog's head and Matt was able to get trapped open on page 97 Chapter 19 Why is Matt so curious and interested in watching squaws work? He was interested to see how they
did things because he had to do the same job in his cabin p.100Mismis activity for the Indian guys to let Matt get involved? Gambling game sticks, the game captures the ball sticks and puts it on the target, swimming p.100How did Matt lose his shirt? Losing p.101Why did Matt no longer feel alone in the woods? He had made a positive
connection to the tribe p.105 Chapter 20 What is manitou? The spirit that comes in a dream; All Indian boys must have one p.107How attean should find his manitou? He had to make special preparations: bath himself carefully, take special medications to make him clean inside and out, go far into the forest and build himself wigwam
twigs, he would stay alone for several days and eat nothing, he could drink a little water stream at night, sing holy songs, repeat the ancient prayers of his people , and wait faithfully, then when he could go back to his people p.108Why was so important That Attean find your manitou? He couldn't hunt men until he got it p.109 Chapter 21
Why did Saknis come with Attean to visit Matt? To ask him to come hunting north with the Indians, so. Why can't Matt go hunting with them? He had to wait for his father and family to come; He was tasked with taking care of the cabin p.112 Why do you think Attean won't say goodbye? He was too proud; he came back to Matt before
leaving p.114 Chapter 22 What did Matt do to finally earn attean respect? Stay and wait for your father, instead of going with Attean and Saknis on page 115 What gifts do Saknis and Attean give to Matt before you leave? Snowshoes, a small basket of maple sugar and dog p.116 What gift Matt gave attean? The watch his father left with
him, p. 118 Chapter 23 What Matt did with one blanket out of bed and why? He was doing his pants because it was cold outside, how did Matt do his fur hat? He trapped the dead, caught the animal, scratched his skin, washed it, rubbed it and stretched it smoothly, then sewed it p.124What did Matt do for his family while he waited for
them? new dishes for your mother, cradle baby, cornhusk doll silk hair Sarah p.125 Chapter 24 How did Matt know it was going to snow? The clouds were dark gray, feeling in the air p.127 Which helped Matt free and satisfied with the winter ahead and why? Snowshoes; they gave him the freedom to move around the snow p.129 Chapter
25 Who showed up in the cabin? Matt's family p.130Why did it take them so long? They all got sick with warts and were all too weak and sick to travel.131 Why was the baby with Matt's family? It only lived for five days and then died on p.132 Is Saknis right with more white men coming? Explain. Yes.  Matt's mother heard from the other
couple that they were located five miles from their cabin, and three families came and set up a sawmill. they would be in town and maybe school p.135 p.135
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